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UM SURVEY: PLEASURE TRAVELING A NET GAIN FOR MONTANA 
MISSOULA —
Maybe it’s the wide open spaces or perhaps Montanans have a bit of nomad in them. 
Whatever the reason, people in this state take about 9.2 million trips for pleasure annually, 
spending about $962 million in the process.
That’s according to a new report by the Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research at 
The University of Montana. Information for the report, available online at 
http://www.forestrvMimt.edu/itrr, was gathered through a random-digit-dialing phone survey 
conducted between July 1, 1998, and June 30 of this year. A total of 2,625 interviews were 
completed out of 3,552 contacted households, for a response rate of 74 percent.
Surveyors found Montanans love to roam -  in fact spending about 9.5 percent of their 
annual income on pleasure travel. Of the $962 million they spend each year, roughly $707 million 
is exported to other states and countries. However, nonresidents traveling in Montana spend 
about $1.5 billion here annually, creating an overall travel surplus for the state of about $793 
million.
Seventy-five percent of Montana households surveyed traveled for pleasure during the 12- 
month study period. Of those, 25 percent took four or more pleasure trips per month, 30 percent 
took two to three trips a month and 19 percent took only one trip per month. The summer months
-more-
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of July, August and September were the busiest times for pleasure trips.
The summer months accounted for 60 percent of all pleasure travel, regardless of 
destination or length of trip. Visiting family/friends and rest and relaxation were the top two 
reasons for pleasure travel. During the summer, fall and winter, Washington and California were 
the top two out-of-state destinations, but these were supplanted by foreign countries other than 
Canada during the spring.
For business travelers, September, August, December and February were the busiest 
months. Thirty percent of Montana households participated in business travel throughout the year, 
with 9 percent of households taking three or more business trips per month.
Of all pleasure trips, 73 percent went to in-state destinations and 27 percent went outside 
Montana. Sixty percent of in-state trips were day trips with no overnight stays, and 40 percent 
were overnighters.
In-state pleasure trippers spent significantly less than those leaving the comfy confines of 
Montana. Day-trippers typically spent about $20 on their trip, while those taking overnight trips in 
Montana spent about $65. Out-of-state pleasure trips averaged about $285.
Montanans traveling in-state to shop averaged about $185 for day trips and $383 for 
overnight trips. In-state day-trippers spent $81 million annually, while overnighters spent about 
$174 million. Montana in-state travelers typically spent two to three nights away from home, 
while Montanans traveling outside the state spent seven to nine nights away.
For all groups, nature photography, day hiking and visiting historical, cultural and 
interpretive centers were the most popular activities.
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